Carbon Isotopesin

Photosyn

Fractionation techniques may reveal new aspects of
carbon dynamics in plants

Marion H. O'Leary

of photosynthesis
he efficiency

continues to interest biochemists, biologists, and plant
physiologists. Scientists interested in
CO2 uptake are concerned about the
extent to which the uptake rate is
limited by such factors as stomatal
diffusion and the chemistry of the
CO2 absorption process. The fractionation of carbon isotopes that occurs during photosynthesis is one of
the most useful techniques for investigating the efficiency of CO2 uptake.
Atmospheric carbon dioxide contains approximately 1.1% of the nonradioactive isotope carbon-13 and
98.9% of carbon-12. During photosynthesis, plants discriminate against
C because of small differences in
chemical and physical properties imparted by the difference in mass. This
discrimination can be used to assign
plants to various photosynthetic
groups. The isotope fractionation
also reflects limitations on photosynthetic efficiency imposed by the various diffusional and chemical components of CO2 uptake. When analyzed
in detail, this fractionation provides
information .about water use efficiency and indicates that different strategies are needed for improving wateruse efficiency in different kinds of
plants.
Isotope fractionation in simple
physical and chemical processes is
well understood and is commonly

Other materials must be converted to

Currentstudies include
finely tuned, carefully
controlled isotope
fractionationsunder
defined environmental
conditions
used to study mechanisms of chemical
(Melander and Saunders 1980) and
biochemical (Cleland 1982) processes. Isotopes are used in ecology to
establish food chains and biological
pathways (Fritz and Fontes 1980,
1986, Rounick and Winterbourn
1986), and isotope studies of tree
rings are used to recreate past climates (Hughes et al. 1982). Isotope
studies of plants are related to all
these areas, because their basis is in
fundamental chemical processes, and
many of their applications are in the
area of ecology (O'Leary 1981,
Troughton 1979, Vogel 1980). Recently developed methods are allowing biologists to examine in greater
detail the carbon flow in plants.

Measurement of carbon
isotopes

The "3Ccontent of carbon dioxide is
usually determined with a mass specMarion H. O'Learyis a professorin the trometer specially designed for highmeasurement of the ratio R,
Departmentsof Chemistryand Biochem- precision
defined
by
istry at the University of Wisconsin in
Madison53706. ? 1988 AmericanInstiR = 3CO2/12CO2
tute of BiologicalSciences.

CO2priorto analysis.Plantsareordinarily converted to CO2 by combustion. Individualcompoundsisolated
from plants are sometimesconverted

to CO2 by chemical or enzymatic

degradation.
For naturalmaterials(plants,animals, and minerals), R is approxi-

mately0.0112, andonlythelastdigit

in this ratio varies. For convenience,

R valuesare generallyconvertedto
valuesof 813C,
813C

[R(sample)
3C
R(standard)- 1] x 1000
1000
=

The standard is carbon dioxide obtained from a limestone, called PDB,
from the Pee Dee formation in South
Carolina (Craig 1957). The units of
813C are called "per mil," or 0/0o. A
more negative 8 C means more
or lighter in mass; a more positive
813C means more 13C, or heavier.
Most natural materials have negative
813C values because they contain less
13C than the standard. The precision
of modern mass spectrometers is at
least ?i0.02 %o0, but sample preparation errors may bring the total reproducibility of measurements on plant
materials to 10.2 0/0o. Thus, interpretations based on differences smaller
than 1 o/ should be made with
caution.
In the absence of industrial activity,
the 813C value of atmospheric CO2 is
-8 0/oo. This value for the atmosphere is slowly becoming more negative due to the combustion of fossil
fuel (813C for fossil fuel is approximately -30 %/oo) (Hoefs 1980).
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Isotopevaluesof plants
In the 1950s, Craig (1953, 1954) and
Baertschi(1953) measured813Cvalues of a variety of naturalmaterials,
including plants (reviewed by
O'Leary1981). They found that most
plants had 813Cvalues in the range
-25 to -35

0o/0.

They failed to find

largespecies or environmentaleffects

on thesevalues.
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In subsequentyears, a number of
laboratoriesaround the world made
similar measurementson thousands
of plants species and established a
clear distinction between C3 and C4
plants (Figure 1), with little overlap
betweenthe two distributions.Therefore, 13Canalysishas become a standardtest for determiningthe pathway
of CO2 fixation. What is the biochemicalsource of this difference?

Fractionationsin chemical and
physicalprocesses

fractionationhas a positivesign when
13Cis transformedmore slowly than
12C(as is the case in most physical
and chemicalprocesses).1
Many physical, chemical,and biochemical processes have significant
isotope fractionations(Cleland1982,
Melanderand Saunders1980). Fractionations can occur both in timedependent processes (chemical reactions and transport) and in
equilibriumprocesses(chemicalequilibria, dissolution, and phase
changes), and both are importantin
plants. Table 1 shows isotope fractionations for processes of importance in photosynthesis.

Plantscontainless '3Cthan the atmosphere because the physical and
chemical processes involved in CO2
uptakediscriminateagainst 13C. This
discriminationoccurs because '3C is Theory of
isotope
heavier than 12Cand forms slightly fractionation
in plants
strongerchemicalbonds. In addition,
diffusionof '3CO2 is slower than that The principalfactor affectingthe isoof 12CO2because of this difference in topic compositions of leaves is the
mass. For the conversion of com- isotope fractionation accompanying
pound A into compound B, the iso CO2uptake.Followinginitial suggestions of Craig (1953), Smithand Eptope fractionation is defined by
stein (1971), and others (O'Leary
1981), models for plant isotope frac[813C(A) 8'3C(B)]
tionation have focused on the physi1 + 813C(A)/1000
cal and chemicalprocessesaccompaThis fractionation has units of o. nying CO2 uptake, including
To avoid confusion with ordinary diffusion, dissolution, and the car813Cvalues (which represent isotopic
compositions, rather than fractionations), we call this value A8. The

'However,note that some workersin the field
use the oppositesign convention.

boxylation step itself. Severalmathematical models have been suggested
(Deleens et al. 1983, Farquharet al.
1982, O'Leary 1981, Peisker 1982,
1984, 1985), all of which are based
on the componentfractionationsgiven in Table 1. The overall fractionation in such a complex system is a
combination of these components,
but it is not simplythe sum of a series
of individualfractionations-instead,
the fractionation mostly reflects the
rate-limitingstep or steps (i.e., those
with the highest resistivity).As a step
becomes more limiting, the observed
fractionation approaches the fractionation for that step.
The importantsteps in CO2uptake
in C3plants are shown in Figure2. In
the first step, external CO2 is transported through the boundary layer
and the stomata into the internalgas
space. This processis always to some
extent reversible.Internal CO2 then
dissolvesin the cell sap and diffusesto
the chloroplast,where carboxylation
occurs. Because the carboxylation
step is irreversible,steps subsequent
to carboxylationare not importantin
determiningthe isotope fractionation.
Both dissolving and diffusion show
smallisotope fractionations(Table1),
but the largest fractionation is that
connected
withcarboxylation
(29 o/o).

It is generallyassumedthatdissolu329
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Table 1.

Carbon isotope fractions associated with photosynthesis.
Process

A,

Equilibria
Solubilityof CO2in water
Hydrationof CO2

0/00oo*

1.1
-9.0

Transportprocessest
CO2diffusionin air
CO2diffusionin aqueoussolution
Chemicalprocesses
Spontaneoushydrationof CO2
Carbonicanhydrasecatalyzed
hydrationof CO2
carboxylasePhosphoenolpyruvate
catalyzedreactionof HC03with phosphoenolpyruvate
Ribulosebisphosphatecarboxylasecatalyzedreactionof CO2
with ribulosebisphosphate

Reference
O'Leary1984
Mook et al. 1974

4.4
0.7

O'Leary1981
O'Leary1984

6.9

Marlierand O'Leary1984

1.1

Panethand O'Leary1985

2.0

O'Learyet al. 1981

29.0

Roeskeand O'Leary1984

*Positivevaluesin this tableindicatethat the productis depletedin 13Ccomparedwith the starting
state;negativevalues indicateenrichment.
tPredictedvalue. This numberhas not been measured.

tion and liquid-phase diffusion are
rapid, but good evidence for this is
lacking. If stomatal diffusion is rapid
(stomatal resistance is low) and carboxylation is limiting, the predicted
isotope fractionation is 28 %o/,and the
predicted leaf 813Cvalue is -36 o/o. If
diffusion is slow (stomatal resistance is
high), the predicted isotope fractionation is 4 %o/ and the predicted leaf
813C value is -12 0o/0. To the extent
that diffusion and carboxylation
jointly limit the rate, the 813C value
will be intermediate between these
two extremes. Measured 813C values
for C3 plants cluster near -28 0/0o,
which is nearer to the carboxylation-

Atmosphere

limited extreme. More quantitative
analysis indicates that the carboxylation resistance is higher than the
diffusional resistance by up to a factor
of two; diffusion of internal CO2
back to the outside is faster than
carboxylation by up to a factor of
two.
Thus, CO2 uptake in C3 plants is
limited more by the rate of carboxylation of ribulose bisphosphate than
by diffusion. This finding has important implications for plant breeding.
If we could breed plants with a more
efficient ribulose bisphosphate carboxylase (either because of increased
enzyme activity or because of reduced

Internal
air space

Epidermis

Phloem
Mesophy

00

photorespiration), then we could
breeda plant that would take up CO2
more rapidlywithout sacrificingwater-useefficiency.The alternativepossibility, decreasing diffusive resistance, has only a very limitedpotential
for increasingCO2 uptake, and this
increasewould come at a substantial
cost in water-use efficiency. As we
will see below, the situation in C4
plants is different.
The C4 pathway involves sequential operationof two carboxylasesystems (Figure3). CO2 initially enters
the leaf through the stomata and is
taken up by phosphoenolpyruvate
carboxylase in the mesophyll cells.
The product of this carboxylationis
convertedto either malate or aspartate and is transportedto the bundle
sheath cells, where it is cleaved to
CO2 and some other compound.The
CO2 thus produced is taken up by
ribulose bisphosphate carboxylase.
Although the latter enzyme shows a
large isotope fractionation(Table1),
the effectsof this fractionationarenot
seen in C4 plants becausethis step is
preceded by an irreversiblestep, the
carboxylation of phosphoenolpyruvate.
As in C3 carboxylation,dissolution
and liquid-phasediffusionof CO2are
assumed to be fast. Carbonic anhydrase is present in C4 plants (Reed
and Graham 1981); thus, CO2 and
HC03- are expected to be in equilib-

rium. The steps that are significant
for isotope fractionationare stomatal
diffusionand carboxylationof phosphoenolpyruvate.If diffusionis facile
and carboxylation is limiting, then
the predictedleaf 813C is -1 o/oo.On
the other hand, if diffusionis limiting
and carboxylationis facile, the predicted 813C is -12
0/o.
Observed813C values
for C4 plants
are approximately-14 0/00. Thus, it

appears that, unlike the case in C3
plants, carboxylation capacity in C4
plants is in excess of that needed for
steady-state photosynthesis, and the
diffusion
is more limiting than carleaf RuBO OG 0
boxylation. Unlike the situation in C3
plants, further improvements in the
organic
O0
matter
efficiency of C4 plants cannot come
about through increases in carboxylation capacity.
The 8 C values that are observed
of
arrows
Sizes
fixation
in
2.
C3
CO2
photosynthesis.
during
Important steps
Figure
C4 plants are slightly outside the
in
the
reverse
various
the
indicate the relative fluxes through
steps)
steps (including
allowed by this model, and it is
concentrations
of
reflect
relative
available.
Sizes
models
the
best
to
range
symbols
according
clear that some additional factor is at
of CO2at variousstages.
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work. The suggestion has often been
made that CO2 is lost from the bundle

Epidermis

Phloem
Mesophyll

Internal

OBundle

sheathduringCO2uptakeby ribulose
carboxylase(Deleenset
bisphosphate
al. 1983,

O'Leary 1981,

Peisker

1982). Becauseof the largeisotope
associatedwith ribudiscrimination
lose bisphosphatecarboxylase,the
CO2thus lost would be enrichedin
13C,leadingto a shift in leaf 813C
towardmorenegativevalues.
In order for this mechanism to
work, however, the "lost" CO2 must

escapethe leaf completely-itcannot
be recaptured by PEP carboxylase in
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Figure3. Importantsteps in CO2 fixation duringC4 photosynthesis.Sizes of arrows
indicate the relative fluxes through the various steps (includingthe reverse steps)
accordingto the best models available.Sizesof symbolsreflectrelativeconcentrations
of CO2at variousstages.

the mesophyllcells.Giventhe architectureof C4 leaves and the high
efficiencyof CO2 captureby phosphoenolpyruvatecarboxylase,it is their stomates and engage in direct C3 flected in 813C values (Figure 4), and
notclearthatthisis possible,especial- photosynthesis using ribulose bis- one of the common uses of isotopic
phosphate carboxylase (Kluge and
20%-40%of CO2fixed.Otherim- Ting 1978, Osmond 1978).
When CAM plants absorb CO2
portant factors may include respiraand
tion, translocation, developmen- only at night, they have 813C values of
tal effects.Evidencein favorof the approximately -11 0/0o (Nalborczyk
CO2 loss hypothesishas been ob- et al. 1975, O'Leary 1981). When
tained by Hattersley (1982), who CAM plants engage in only daytime
showedthat813Cvaluesof C4plants photosynthesis, they have 8 3C values
varywithbundlesheathpermeability,of approximately -28 0o/0, characterwith the morenegativevaluesbeing istic of C3 plants (Nalborczyk et al.
ly because the CO2 loss must total

observedfor plantsin whichperme- 1975).
ability (and therefore,loss of CO2)is

Most often 813C values for CAM

813C values, are shown in Table 2.

tion from C4 plants can generally be

plants are in the range -10 to -20 oo.
expectedto be highest.
for C3and Thus, their 813C values serve to distinThelimitingpredictions
C4 plants, along with the observed guish them from C3 plants. Distinc-

Thesevaluesremindus thatwhereas made on physiological grounds (parchemical processes are principally ticularly succulence) and on the basis

limitingin C3plants,diffusionis prin- of diurnal variations in malic acid
content.
cipallylimitingin C4plants.

The balance between night and day
CO2 fixation in CAM plants is re-

CAMplants
Desert plants and other succulents
absorb CO2 by the pathway known

as Crassulaceanacid metabolism

(CAM; Kluge and Ting 1978, Osmond 1978). At night, these plants

opentheirstomatesand absorbCO2

studies in CAM plants has been to
determine the proportions of the two
CO2 fixation pathways and the variation in proportions with changes in
environmental conditions (Osmond
et al. 1976). Such isotopic data can
also be correlated with measurements
of titratable acidity and gas exchange.
The leaf succulent Sedum wrightii
grows in a variety of environments in
the southwestern United States, and
study of herbarium specimens reveals
that this species shows a greater variation in leaf thickness than most other species in the family. Kalisz and
Teeri (1986) have shown that in various populations of S. wrightii, 813C
values become more positive, leaves
become thicker, and growth rates decrease as an increasing proportion of
CO2 is absorbed at night.
Environmental effects have also

Table2. Predictedand observed813Cvalues for C3 and C4plants.
Predicted8"3C
Model

in order to synthesize malic acid by diffusionlimiting,
use of phosphoenolpyruvate carboxcarboxylationfast
ylase and malate dehydrogenase in a
([COz(i)]approacheszero)
process similar to that seen in C4
limiting,
plants. These plants accumulate high carboxylation
diffusionfast
levels of malic acid overnight. During
([C02(i)] approaches[C02(ext)])
the following morning, stomates close
and this malic acid is decarboxylated. carboxylationand diffusion
equallylimiting
The CO2 thus formed is taken up by
([co2(i)] = 1/2 [CO(ext)]
ribulose bisphosphate carboxylase in
a process akin to that in the bundle
sheath cells of C4 plants. During the observed 813C
afternoon, many CAM plants open

C3 plants

C4 plants

-12

-12

0/00

-38 /o
-25

o0/o

-25 to -29 o/oo

-1
-6.5

0/o

o0/
0/oo

-12 to -16

0/oo
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been studiedin detail for the Mexican
perennialsucculentsCremnophilalinguifolia and Sedumgreggii and their
F1 hybridin an attemptto determine
environmentalversusgeneticdeterminants of CAM (Teeriand Gurevitch
1984). Largevariationsin b13Ccould
be seen in all three populations, reflecting variations in the proportion
of carbon taken up by the CAM
pathway, as expected from Figure4.
However, it should be noted that
the curve shown in Figure4 is only
qualitatively correct. The limiting
Vl3C values for pure C3 and pure
CAM are probablyvariablewith environmentalconditions,and this variation has not been taken into account
in studies to date.
The combustion studies of 613C
values of CAM plants reflect the intrinsicisotope fractionationsassociated with the two CO2 fixation pathways, as well as the proportions of
carbonfixed by each of the two pathways. The first attempt to measure
the two intrinsicfractionationsseparately was that of Nalborczyk et al.
(1975), who exposed one set of CAM
plants to CO2 only at night and another set only during the daylight
hours. Detailed studies of the isotope
fractionationassociatedwith nocturnialCO2 fixation have been made by
O'Leary and Osmond (1980), who
purifiedmalic acid, the initialproduct
of CO2 fixation, and degradedit to
convert carbon-4 of this material
(which came from atmosphericC02)

was -4 to -7

60

80

o/.

for various species

(Deleens et al. 1985, Holtum et al.
1983, O'Leary and Osmond 1980),
both for growth-chamberplants and
for field-grownplants.
Comparison with models developed in connectionwith C4 photosynthesis (Figure3) reveals that nocturnal CO2 uptake is controlled jointly
by diffusion and carboxylation to
provideoptimumCO2absorptionper
amount of water lost, and this balance is maintained(by adjustmentof
stomatalaperture)even in the face of
varyingCO2concentrations(Holtum
et al. 1983, O'Leary and Osmond
1980). The partitioning of internal
CO2 between carboxylation and return to the atmosphere is approximately 1:1. This balance is different
from that in C4 plants. Gas-exchange
studies confirmthis conclusion (Holtum et al. 1983). Temperatureeffects,
which are not visible in combustion
studies, can be seen in these studies.

COa

% Daytime
100

to CO2 for the isotopic analysis.
This isotope fractionation reflects
only the CO2 fixation process, and
the resultingisotopic signal is free of
complicationsdue to postcarboxylation events, import and export processes, and contributions from daytime CO2 fixation. The isotopic
compositionso obtainedmust be corrected for contributions of respired
carbon, randomizationof malate by
fumarase, and residual malate left
over from the previousday. The final
13C value for newly fixed carbon
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For Kalanchoe daigremontiana,the
isotope fractionationassociatedwith
malatesynthesischangesfrom -4 o/oo
at 17 oC to 0 oo at 27 oC becauseof
an increasein carboxylationcapacity
coupled to a decrease in stomatal
aperture(Deleenset al. 1985).
There is an interestingdiscrepancy
between these results and results of
combustionstudies. As noted above,
combustion studies indicate that
when CAM plants absorb CO2 only
at night,the leaf "13C
value is approx-11
imately
o0/. However,studiesof
new carbon incorporatedinto malate
give approximately-7 0/o. This differencemay be due to CO2 loss during the morning;duringmalatedecarboxylation and CO2 reabsorptionby
ribulose bisphosphate carboxylase,
the internal CO2 concentration becomes quite high (Cockburn et al.
1979), and a small amount of CO2
escapes from the leaf. Becauseof the
large isotope discriminationassociated with ribulose bisphosphate carboxylase, this lost CO2is very heavy,
with a 813Cvalue of approximately
+20 0/.2 Lossof thisheavyCO2is a
principal cause of the shift of 8"3C
value.
Respiration
The 8"13C
value of a leaf reflectsprincipallythe isotope fractionationassociated with photosynthetic carbon
fixation and thus provides a useful
indicationof the operationof the C3,
C4, and CAM photosynthetic pathways. However, other effects may
also contributeto the overall isotopic
picture, In addition to the possible
contribution of CO2 loss from the
bundle sheath cells during C4 photosynthesisand CO2loss duringdeacidificationin CAM plants, other losses
of carbon from leaves may also
contribute.
All plants respire,and in so doing,
they may lose significantamounts of
CO2. If this CO2 has the same 13C
value as the leaf froin which it is lost,
then this loss is of no consequencefor
the isotope content of the leaf. However, if respiredcarbon is depletedin
13Ccomparedto the leaf, then the leaf
will become 13Cenrichedas a result

Fixation
2M. H.

and I. W. Treichel,1987. Un-

O'Leary
8 3CvalueforCAMplantsas a functionof theproportions
of CO2 published
Figure4. Predicted
data, University of Wisconsin,
fixedat nightandduringthe day.
Madison.
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of respiration.
it is not Aquaticplantsand algae
Unfortunately,
Water-useefficiency
to
measure
the
possible
isotopicconsequences of respiration during Aquaticplant 813Cvaluesare more With the realizationthat isotope fracsteady-statephotosynthesis,because difficultto understandthan thoseof tionation in plants is a reflectionof
CO2 cannot be terrestrialplantsbecauseof the im- the balance between diffusionaland
respiration-derived
from
other
separated
CO2.Measure- portanceof diffusionin photosynthe- chemical processes, Farquharet al.
mentmadeundernonphotosyntheticsisof aquaticplants.Diffusionof CO2 (1982) suggested that isotopic comconditionsmay not give an accurate dissolvedin wateris ordersof magni- positions of plants should correlate
indicationof eitherthe quantityor tudeslowerthandiffusionof CO2in with internal CO2 concentration,
theisotopicnatureof normalrespira- air. Not surprisingly,in aquatic [CO2(i)],accordingto the equation
tion, especiallyfor photorespiration,plantsdiffusionis often limiting,so
whichis associatedwith CO2uptake the isotope fractionationis small, A5= a + [b - a][CO2(i)]/[C02(ext)]
by ribulosebisphosphate
carboxylase even for C3plants. Althoughthe 813C
in C3plants.
value of CO2 in air is relativelycon- wherea is theisotopefractionation
in
data to date do not stant, the 813Cvalue of dissolvedCO2 CO2diffusion(4.4
Experimental
and
b
is
the
%0)
providea clearanswerto thequestion is quite variable, and dissolved CO2 carboxylationfractionation
(29 o0/0
of whetherrespirationfractionates differsfrom dissolvedHCO3- by ap- for C3plants),[C02(i)]is theinternal
carbon isotopes (O'Leary 1981), proximately 9 %/o.
gas-phaseCO2 concentration,and
muchlessthequestionof whetherthe
Recent studies have attempted to [CO2(ext)]is the externalCO2conisotopicconsequencesof respiration account quantitativelyfor these fac- centration.
Becausegasexchangealso
maychangewith speciesor environ- tors. Osmondet al. (1981) surveyeda provides a value of [C02(i)], this
ment.Thelackof information
on this varietyof aquaticplants and simulta- equation provides an important
issue becomesparticularlytrouble- neously made measurementsof the bridgebetweenthe two methodsand
some in such quantitativestudiesas isotopic compositionof dissolved in- helpsto validatethe theoretical
modwater-useefficiency.
organic carbon. In rapidly flowing els for isotopefractionation.
streams in which mixing was good
Severalstudieshave now shown
and carbon was readily available, thatthe isotopicmethodandthegaseffects
Longer-term
plants often showed isotope fraction- exchangemethodgiveconsistentvalAccordinto thispictureof CO2fixa- ations similar to those of terrestrial ues of [CO2(i)].Isotopicanalysisof
tion,the C contentof leavesreflects C3plants,indicatingthat neithermix- malateandindependent
gas-exchange
the isotope fractionationassociated ing nor diffusionwas rate limiting.In measurements
both show that in K.
withCO2uptake,withperhapssmall sluggishwater, isotope fractionations daigremontiana
changingtheexternal
as a resultof respira- were small, becausediffusionis limit- CO2 concentrationover the range
modifications
toryprocesses.Thissnapshotviewof ing in CO2 uptake. Similar results from 100 to 1000 ppm does not
CO2fixationis not entirelycorrect. have been reported by Raven et al. change the ratio
[CO2(i)]/[CO2(ext)],
The isotopiccontentof a leafpro- (1982).
in spite of a substantialchangein
vides an integratedview of carbon Recentidentificationof the aquatic CO2 uptakerate. Instead,
stomatal
gain and loss overthe wholehistory plants Isoetes lacustrisL. and Isoetes apertureis adjustedto keepthisratio
of theleaf.Althoughmostleafcarbon howellii as CAM species is based on constantand optimizewater-useeffiappearsto be introduceddirectlyby criteriaother than isotopic composi- ciency(Holtumet al. 1983).
withinthe leaf, total tion (Keeley and Busch 1984, Richphotosynthesis
Isotopic compositions of halocarbonalso includescarbonthatwas ardsonet al. 1984). The isotope frac- phytesbecomemorepositiveby upto
importedfromelsewherein the plant tionation is small, becauseof limited 10 0%/0 with increasingsalinity(Guy
duringearly stagesof leaf develop- availabilityof CO2. The occurrence et al. 1980, Nealeset al. 1983). The
ment and excludescarbonthat has of CAM in these casesappearsto be a aboveequationsuggeststhatthisobbeenlost fromthe leafby respiratory responseto limited CO2 availability. servationmightbe due to a decrease
processesand by export to the reLikewise,algae,which take up CO2 in [CO2(i)], and gas-exchangestudies
mainderof the plant. An accurate by means of ribulose bisphosphate are consistentwith that suggestion

model of the isotopic compositionof
a leaf mustincludeall theseprocesses.
Import and export processes are
poorly understood and are often
slighted in developmentof quantitative isotopic models. These processes
can be ignoredonly to the extent that
the carbongained and lost is isotopically the same as whole leaf carbon.
Studies of the changes in isotopic
content during development are inconclusivewith regardto the question
of whether these effects are
significant.

carboxylase, show isotope fraction- (Guy and Reid 1986). Most of the
ations that vary with environmental change in photosynthetic rate with
CO2 concentration (Kerby and Raven salinityis due to a changein stomatal
1985). In laboratory experiments, conductance. In spinach, increasing
small isotope fractionations (some- salinityto 200 mM NaCIshifted813C
times approaching 0 %ooo)are ob- to more positive values by 5
0/0,
served when CO2 is limiting, and indicatinga decreasein
con[CO2(i)],
fractionations of 20 %o or more are sistent with results of gas exchange
observed when CO2 concentration is studies (Downton et al. 1985). Simihigh. In field studies, isotope fraction- larly, the flaccamutantof tomato has
ations may vary over this entire a high stomatal conductance,a high
range, with most of the variation pre- [CO2(i)],and an isotope fractionation
sumably being due to variations in 1-2 %0/ larger than wild type (BradCO2 availability.
ford et al. 1983).
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Following the correlationof 813C al measurements is approximately light intensity increasedfrom 100 to
the observed
of the vari- 500
with [C02(i)] came the realization +0.2 %0/o.Theremainder
value became more positive by
that for C3plants,the isotopiccom- abilitymustbe due to individualdif- 813ClEinsteins'm-2"s-1,
positionshouldcorrelatewithwater- ferencesamong speciesor environ- 2 %o. No such trend is apparentin
similarstudieswith C4plants.8These
use efficiency.More water-efficientmentaleffects.
studies provide an importantcontrol
813C
becomes
variation
more
The
observed
have
should
positive
plants
are re- for attemptsto use 8•1C of tree rings
values. Recent studies from Far- smallerwhen measurements
that this strictedto a singlespeciesanda single to constructpast climates (Hugheset
quhar'sgroupdemonstrate
cul- environment.For soybean (a C3 al. 1982).
screen
can be usedto
correlation

tivarsfor water-useefficiency(Con- plant),combustionanalysisof 25 culdon et al. 1987, Farquharand Rich- tivarsgrown side-by-sideshowed a Short-term measurements
ards 1984). In wheat, various standarddeviationof +0.36 0/o.5 A
with 120 cultivars As noted above, combustion studies
cultivarsdifferingin water-useeffi- similarexperiment
mmol
to
3.7
Zea
2.0
of
from
C/mol
mays(a C4plant)grownside- integrateover the entirelife of a leaf,
ciency
and it is likely that useful short-term
fractionation
in
varied
H20
isotope
by-side showed 813C = -11.6
from22 to 19 o0/.3 This methodis +0.4 0/00 in a system in which the informationis lost in this integration.
errorfor multiplemea- Methods are currently being develfasterandcheaperthanotherscreen- experimental
a single sample was oped that permitmeasurementof isohas
tremendous
of
thus
surements
and
methods
ing
economic implications for plant

breeding.However,it shouldbe not-

-0.3

o0/.6

Interestingly,differencesin ploidy
ed that the methodis probablypracti- level do not seem to translate into
cal only when comparinga single differencesin 813C in either C3 or C4
species grown in a single environ- plants. In Z. mays, a tetraploidstrain
ment. It is unlikely that the same had a 813C value only 0.3 0/%omore
methodcan be used for C4 plants negativethan the mean value for 120
because of the low [C02(i)] and the other strains of the same species. In
smallerrange of 813C values that alfalfa, genetically identical diploid,
would result from changes in tetraploid, and octaploid strains differed by less than 0.3 %0/o.7Thus, the

[C02(i)].

Finetuningthe measurements

ratio [C02(i)]/[CO2(ext)]seems to be
preservedacrossploidy levels, in spite
of significant biochemical and anatomical differences.
In addition, there are small organ
and biochemicaldifferenceswithin a
plant: Nonphotosynthetic tissues
(e.g., stem and roots) are generally2-

The use of isotopicmethodsfor distinguishingamongC3,C4, andCAM
plantsis now well established.This
proceduredependson large differencesin 813Cvalues,whichareeasily
measured and easily interpreted. 4 0/%o more positive than leaves
However,thereis currentlyconsider- (O'Leary1981). Individualchemical
ableinterestin thequestionof wheth- components may also differ. Lipids,
er smallvariationsin 813Cvalues(of in particular,are severalper mil more
theorderof 1-4 o/oo)maybeof usein negativethan other materials,apparbiology. The water-use efficiency ently as a result of the isotope fracstudiescited aboveare one example tionation associated with the decarof this approach.
boxylation of pyruvic acid (O'Leary
Combustionanalysesof largecol- 1981).
Recent studies indicate that there
lectionsof C3plantsgrownundera
in
small environmental effects on
and
are
of
conditions
analyzed
variety
a number of different laboratories
give a rangeof 513Cvalues. Although
an adequatestatisticalanalysisof all
the data in the literaturehas not been
done, comparison of large data sets
from a numberof laboratoriesgives a

C13Cvaluesin C3plants.Whentoma- fractionation (which may be 5-10

to plants were grown in a controlledenvironment chamber at varying light
levels and temperatures, systematic
trends were found in 513C values. As
growth temperature was increased
mean for all C3plantsof -27.1+2.0 ooo from 17 C to 32? C, the 513C value
and for C4 plants of -13.1+ 1.2 0/,.4 became more negative by 3 oo. As

The reproducibility of individu3Note that the numbers given here are isotope
fractionations, not isotopic compositions.
4M. H. O'Leary, 1987. Unpublished data, University of Wisconsin, Madison.

tope fractionationduringa shortperiod (1-12 hr) in the life of a plant.
These methods may provide a new
window on environmentaland other
short-termeffects.
The first short-term method
(O'Leary and Osmond 1980) made
use of malate accumulatedovernight
in CAM plants. Studies of environmental and species variations have
demonstratedthat the method gives
useful indications of environmental
effects on stomatal apertureand carboxylation capacity.
Other short-term methods make
use of the changein isotopiccomposition of atmosphericCO2duringphotosynthesis in a closed system. This
approach can be applied either in a
flowing system like that used in gas
exchange (Evanset al. 1986) or in a
closed, nonflowing system (O'Leary
et al. 1986). The advantage of the
flowing system is that measurements
are made at steady-state, and the
propertiesof the plant are likelyto be
quite reproducible.The disadvantage
is that the isotopic changein the CO2
streamdue to photosynthesisis quite
small, and thus the calculatedisotope

sJ. Teeri and J. Gurevich, 1986. Unpublished
data, University of Chicago, Chicago.
6J. Holtum, D. Weber, and M. H. O'Leary,
1983. Unpublished data, University of Wisconsin, Madison.
7See footnote 2.

times larger than the observed
change) is subject to a large uncertainty. Larger isotopic changes are
obtained in the second method, but
results are rendered uncertain by
changes in CO2 concentration in the
(and consequently
atmosphere
changes in stomatal aperture) that
occur during the experiment. Both
methods give results consistent with
data from the combustion method.
8Seefootnote 2.
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These methods will be useful for
studying a variety of environmental
and species effects.

Conclusions
The first phase of studies of carbon
isotope fractionation in plants took
advantage of the large differences
amongC3,C4,and CAMplants.During this period the isotopic method
becamea standardmethod by which
new species could be placed in these
categories.The currentphaseinvolves
finely tuned, carefully controlled
studiesof isotope fractionationunder
defined environmental conditions.
These studiesare providingdetailson
carbon flow during photosynthesis
and on how various steps contribute
to the overall rate of CO2 uptake in
plants. Wecan anticipatethat studies
in the future will reveal many new
aspects of both long-termand shortterm dynamicsof carbon movements
in living systems.
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